
Redding Regional Over-the-Line Tournament Rules

1. Players * Three (3) players per team.  Replacement players can only play for one team.
2. Batting * Batter must stand on the outside of the tip of the triangle.  Pitch to own team from anywhere 

in front of “the line” or its extensions.
3. Fielding * Fielders may play anywhere past “the line” or its extensions.
4. Hitting * Fair hit includes ball hit into fair territory on the fly without being caught by fielders, any ball 

touched and dropped by fielders, fielders crossing “the line” or its extensions when attempting to catch 
the ball (see rule 12).

5. Home Runs * Any ball hit past the last man in fair territory on the fly without him/her touching it.  The 
ball only has to go past him/her, not necessarily over his/her head.

6. Outs * The following are considered out – two (2) foul balls (see rule 7); one (1) strike; fly balls caught 
by outfielders; ball hitting “the line”, the lines that make up the triangle, or landing in the triangle; ball 
touched or dropped by batter or pitcher (see rule 13a); batting out of turn; pitcher crossing “the line” 
after the ball is hit (see rule 12); using a disqualified bat; and not having one foot behind the tip of the 
triangle when batting (see rule 2).

7. Fouls * Any ball landing outside the outside lines of the triangle, fair territory lines, or hitting foul line; 
any taken pitch; any false pitch or “balk”; or foul tips that hit the batter and land in foul territory.

8. Scoring * Three (3) hits in an inning scores one (1) run.  Each additional hit in the same inning scores 
one (1) more run.  Home runs “clear the bases”.

9. Length of game * Games will consist of five (5) innings.  If tied at the end of game play, one (1) more 
inning will be played to break the tie.  If still tied, additional inning played.  If still tied after two (2) 
additional innings, team with most hits will win.  If teams are tied with same number of hits and runs 
after two (2) additional innings, play additional innings until either team breaks tie with more runs or 
more hits.  Runs take precedence in this situation.  If, at the end of any inning, a team has an 11 or more 
run lead, the game is over.

10. Score Keeping * One (1) player from winning team will score keep for the next game (unless there are 
enough volunteers to help).  Games will start within 5 min. of the previous game ending.  Any team not 
prepared to play will forfeit.  Score keeper will turn score card into officials.

11. Equipment * No gloves are to be used in fielding except for women; taping of hands and/or fingers is 
permissible if no padding is used; golf gloves can be used for batting; only wooden Official Softball 
bats (maximum 2 1/4” diameter) or wooden Official Little League bats (maximum 2 1/4” diameter) are 
allowed; big barrel type bats are not allowed; no baseball, oversized, or painted wooden bats allowed; 
Official Over-the-Line balls will be used and furnished by the tournament.

12. Crossing over “the line” * No player can cross from one side of the line, or its extensions, to the other 
when catching or attempting to catch a hit ball.  To avoid penalty, the fielder must make a definite stop 
before crossing the line.  If the fielder catches the ball and the momentum carries them into or across the
line, it is a penalty.

13. General * Double elimination play; a batted ball caught on the fly by either the batter or pitcher counts 
as a “no pitch”; each team must have three (3) players to start a game; no warming up on playing courts;
games should begin immediately; rule violation complaints must be made before a score sheet is turned 
in and is the losing teams' responsibility; all decisions by officials are final.



Redding Regional Over-the-Line Tournament Registration
and Waiver and Release of Liability

I hereby execute this Waiver and Release of Liability of my own free will and certify that I am a voluntary

participant in the SEPT. 26, 2015 Redding Regional Over-the-Line Tournament fundraiser at Tiger Field.

I hereby bind myself to the terms of this Waiver and Release of Liability.  I represent that I have the legal

capacity to act on  my own behalf and that attending is in my full control and at my discretion.  I hereby release

and forever hold harmless Redding Regional Events, the Luis Miramontes Memorial Foundation and its Board

of Directors, Tiger Field and its  Board of Directors,  any and all  owners,  employees,  sponsors,  agents, and

volunteers at and of the event from any claim, cause, or suit which may arise out of my participation in said

tournament.  I clearly understand said Waiver and Release of Liability and am signing without duress.  I give

permission to the fundraising coordinators to use my name and photograph that may, or may not, appear in

advertising of the event.

_________________________________________ ____________________________________________
Team Name Choice #1 Team Name Choice #2

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Team Captain/Player 1 Phone Number E-mail Address

I acknowledge that I have read the foregoing Waiver and Release of Liability and that I agree to the terms.

_________________________________________________
Team Captain/Player 1 Waiver Signature Date

I acknowledge that I have read the foregoing Waiver and Release of Liability and that I agree to the terms.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Player 2 Printed Name Date Waiver Signature

I acknowledge that I have read the foregoing Waiver and Release of Liability and that I agree to the terms.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Player 3 Printed Name Date Waiver Signature

Sept. 26, 2015 at Tiger Field beginning at 9am

This event is a fundraiser benefiting the Luis Miramontes Memorial Foundation Scholarship Program.
It is our hope that it will become an annual event.  The goal is to have FUN but also to raise funds to help
families affected by cancer.  The fee per 3 man/woman team is $75.  Checks/money orders can be made

payable to Redding Regional Events and mailed to 2763 Bechelli Lane, Redding, CA 96002 prior to
9/21/15.  For more information, please call 661.316.2656 or email playovertheline@aol.com or like our

Facebook page www.facebook.com/reddingregionalovertheline

mailto:playovertheline@aol.com

